
Apartment -Sale
Galleria Moon
Valley
Cairo >> New Cairo City

>> Lotus >> Galleria

Moon Valley

APARTMENTS

FOR SALE

3 BEDROOMS

2 BATHROOMS

158 SQM

PRICE:

7500000 EGP 

https://nileestate.com/en/Sale/apartment-sale-ready-to-move-galleria-moon-valley-L2309
https://nileestate.com/en/Sale/apartment-sale-ready-to-move-galleria-moon-valley-L2309
https://nileestate.com/en/Sale/apartment-sale-ready-to-move-galleria-moon-valley-L2309
https://nileestate.com/custom-search?address=Cairo&location=governorate%2C1
https://nileestate.com/custom-search?address=New Cairo City&location=city%2C279
https://nileestate.com/custom-search?address=Lotus&location=district%2C94
https://nileestate.com/custom-search?address=Galleria Moon Valley&location=compound%2C19
https://nileestate.com/custom-search?address=Galleria Moon Valley&location=compound%2C19


 apartment for sale  is available for sale in the Galleria complex in New Cairo, with an area

of 158 square meters and a garden of 90 square meters. ,. The residential complex

includes many services and facilities, such as a commercial area, a clubhouse, swimming

pools, jogging tracks, green areas, and artificial water bodies, in addition to storage areas,

underground parking, surveillance cameras, and surveillance systems. The Galleria New

Cairo location enjoys a central location close to many major destinations such as the

American University campus, the Ring Road, Cairo International Airport, the New

Administrative Capital, and others.

The apartment consists of a reception, 3 bedrooms (one master), 2 bathrooms, and a

laundry room

It is finished to a super luxury standard

Galleria Moon Valley Compound is one of the most vital areas in the Fifth Settlement in

New Cairo. The compound is one of the complexes that provides the best integrated

experience for the compound’s customers, as Galleria Moon Valley Fifth Settlement enjoys

a strategic location in the heart of the Fifth Settlement, which makes you close to all of

Egypt. The compound was also constructed Galleria Moon Valley is spread over a large

area of ??more than 72 acres. The compound consists of ground buildings and four floors

with many international and local stores and brands, including clothing, accessories, and

cosmetics stores, restaurants, cafes, and everything the customer desires.
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